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OsteocytesThe aim was to investigate the effect of groove designs on bone quality under controlled-repetitive load
conditions for optimizing dental implant design. Anodized Ti-6Al-4V alloy implants with 60 and +60
grooves around the neck were placed in the proximal tibial metaphysis of rabbits. The application of a
repetitive mechanical load was initiated via the implants (50 N, 3 Hz, 1800 cycles, 2 days/week) at
12 weeks after surgery for 8 weeks. Bone quality, defined as osteocyte density and degree of biological
apatite (BAp) c-axis/collagen fibers, was then evaluated. Groove designs did not affect bone quality with-
out mechanical loading; however, repetitive mechanical loading significantly increased bone-to-implant
contact, bone mass, and bone mineral density (BMD). In +60 grooves, the BAp c-axis/collagen fibers pref-
erentially aligned along the groove direction with mechanical loading. Moreover, osteocyte density was
significantly higher both inside and in the adjacent region of the +60 grooves, but not 60 grooves.
These results suggest that the +60 grooves successfully transmitted the load to the bone tissues sur-
rounding implants through the grooves. An optimally oriented groove structure on the implant surface
was shown to be a promising way for achieving bone tissue with appropriate bone quality. This is the first
report to propose the optimal design of grooves on the necks of dental implants for improving bone qual-
ity parameters as well as BMD. The findings suggest that not only BMD, but also bone quality, could be a
useful clinical parameter in implant dentistry.
Statement of Significance
Although the paradigm of bone quality has shifted from density-based assessments to structural evalu-
ations of bone, clarifying bone quality based on structural bone evaluations remains challenging in
implant dentistry. In this study, we firstly demonstrated that the optimal design of dental implant necks
improved bone quality defined as osteocytes and the preferential alignment degree of biological apatite
c-axis/collagen fibers using light microscopy, polarized light microscopy, and a microbeam X-ray diffrac-
tometer system, after application of controlled mechanical load. Our new findings suggest that bone qual-
ity around dental implants could become a new clinical parameter as well as bone mineral density in
order to completely account for bone strength in implant dentistry.
 2016 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CCBY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Implant therapy has been one of the most secure and reliable
treatments for ensuring the success and longevity of oral rehabili-
tation. Dental implants are constitutively subjected to repetitiveloads, including functional loads such as mastication and swallow-
ing, and parafunctional loads such as clenching, grinding, and tap-
ping movements. On the other hand, bone loss of less than 0.2 mm
annually after the first year of the implant is necessary for thera-
peutic success [1]. Indeed, marginal bone loss around dental
implants seriously disfeatures aesthetic profiles and hinders suc-
cessful outcomes. One study using finite element analysis reported
that load stress is concentrated mainly on the neck of bone around
implants [2], and other studies have indicated that stress distribu-
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tion, some animal studies conducted to investigate the effects of
bite force have reported that mechanical load affects the marginal
bone level around dental implants [6–8]. Taken together, these
previous findings suggest that the marginal bone architecture
around implants is influenced by implant neck designs and
mechanical load. However, because the amplitude, frequency,
cycle and duration of bite force are difficult to control, little evi-
dence has been reported regarding the net effect of implant design
on bone around dental implants under appropriate load conditions.
Microthreads have been widely used in dental implants because
of their ability to reduce marginal bone loss by enhancing mechan-
ical stability between bone and implant [9]. Rough surfaces and
microthreads promote stress anchoring and transmission at the
bone/implant surface by increasing the bone/implant contact area
[5]. Currently, several kinds of dental implants with microthreads
in their neck are commercially available worldwide. However,
bone quality around microthreads, which may be related to the
mechanical stability of implants, has not been well documented,
and microthread design has not been optimized based on bone
quality [10].
Bone quality, which has been defined as ‘‘the sum of all charac-
teristics of bone that influence the bone’s resistance to fracture
[11]”, is completely independent of bone mineral density (BMD),
and many clinical studies have indicated that increases in BMD fol-
lowing treatment with anti-resorptive drugs do not reflect a pro-
portional reduction in relative fracture risk [12], which suggests
that bone quality plays an essential role in determining bone
strength [13]. In a consensus statement issued by the National
Institutes of Health (NIH), bone quality was defined more con-
cretely as bone architecture, bone turnover, bone mineralization
and micro-damage accumulation [13]. In implant dentistry, how-
ever, bone quality is still considered equivalent to bone density
on radiographic assessments [14,15]. Although the paradigm of
bone quality has shifted from density-based assessments to struc-
tural evaluations of bone, clarifying bone quality based on struc-
tural bone evaluations remains challenging in implant dentistry
because devices capable of accurately evaluating bone structure
have yet to be developed.
In our previous studies, the preferential orientation of biological
apatite (BAp) crystal and collagen fibers (hereafter BAp c-axis/
collagen fibers) was proposed as a new index for assessing bone
quality [16–19]. BAp, which is one of the main inorganic compo-
nents of hard tissue, crystallizes on the type-I collagen, which is
a main organic component, so that the BAp c-axis is almost parallel
with the direction of the collagen fibers [20]. Preferential orienta-
tion refers to nano-scale anisotropic organization in a vector form
(consisting of the direction and magnitude of bone tissue), which is
not adequately described by the BMD as a scalar parameter.
Regardless of BMD, bone shows a wide variety of orientation distri-
bution depending on type and anatomical location [16], which
results in its anisotropic mechanical performance. Therefore,
BMD alone cannot be used to fully evaluate the mechanical prop-
erties of bone. A combination of BMD and preferential orientation
might be highly beneficial in the assessment of bone function.
In the fields of dentistry and implant dentistry, the mandible
bone is a primary focus. In our previous studies, the preferential
orientation degree of BAp c-axis/collagen fibers was applied to
evaluate mandible function and the development of dental
implants [17,19]. Similar to the long bone, which shows uni-
directional orientation along the longitudinal axis [16], the mand-
ible basically shows uni-directional orientation of BAp along the
mesiodistal axis; however, the direction of maximum orientation
was initially reported to change locally to the biting direction just
beneath the teeth [16]. This suggests that mechanical load alters
anisotropy in the microstructural arrangement of bone and affectsother mechanical properties. Therefore, BAp and collagen orienta-
tion are highly important in the development of dental implants
because they directly transfer mechanical load to the host bone tis-
sue through mastication.
In addition, osteocytes are known to play a substantial role in
modifying the macro- and microstructures of bone based on
mechanosensation and mechanotransduction [21,22], even though
the way in which osteocytes regulate bone structure remains a
matter of debate. Nonetheless, focusing on osteocytes in an
attempt to understand alterations in bone quality around dental
implants seems worthwhile.
The aims of the present study were to investigate the effect of
implant neck groove designs on bone quality under controlled
repetitive mechanical loading and to determine the optimal
implant design by evaluating bone microarchitecture around
implants using light microscopy, polarized light microscopy, and
a microbeam X-ray diffractometer (lXRD).2. Materials and methods
2.1. Implant neck designs
Anodized Ti-6Al-4V alloy dental implants with three grooves
around the neck were used (3.7  6.0 mm; Kyocera Co. Ltd., Kyoto,
Japan). On the implants, +60 and 60 grooves, defined as 60
downward and upward directions to a plane perpendicular to the
long axis, respectively, were introduced by machining (Kyocera
Co. Ltd., Kyocera, Japan) (n = 14 each). The pitch and depth of the
grooves were 400 lm and 200 lm, respectively (Fig. 1a).2.2. Implant placement
Fourteen adult Japanese white rabbits (mean weight:
3.85 ± 0.24 kg) were obtained for use in this study (Biotek Co.
Ltd., Saga, Japan). First, 56 Ti-6Al-4V screws (Kyocera Co. Ltd.) were
used to anchor a custom-made loading device (Higuchi Co. Ltd.,
Nagasaki, Japan). The implants with 60 grooves were placed in
the tibial metaphysis of a randomly selected side of each rabbit,
and the implants with +60 grooves were placed in the other side.
Two anchor screws were placed in both sides of the implant 2 mm
from the implant surface. Implant placement was performed uni-
cortically under a combination of local and general anesthesia
(35 mg/kg ketamine and 5 mg/kg xylazine, respectively). The study
protocol was approved by the Ethics Committee for Animal
Research of Nagasaki University, and animals were treated in
accordance with the guidelines for Animal Experimentation of
Nagasaki University.2.3. Loading protocol
All implants received healing abutments at 12 weeks after
implant placement. The 14 rabbits were then randomly divided
into two groups. In an experimental group (n = 7), both implants
in each rabbit were subjected to a cyclic mechanical load in accor-
dance with that used in our previous study [19]. Briefly, the
implants were subjected to a mechanical load of 50 N with a fre-
quency of 3 Hz for 1800 cycles which is equivalent to chewing
and swallowing cycles in humans [23], 2 days/week for 8 weeks
using a loading device supported by two lateral screws on each
implant under general anesthesia. The load direction was parallel
with the long axis of the implants. The rabbits in the other group
(n = 7) served as controls and were not subjected to a mechanical
load (Fig. 1b).
Fig. 1. (a) The implant designs used in this study; (b) Twelve weeks after implant placement, repetitive mechanical loading (50 N with a frequency of 3 Hz for 1800 cycles,
2 days/week) was applied to implants with 60 and +60 grooves placed in randomly selected rabbits (7 rabbits, 14 implants) for 8 weeks. The remaining rabbits were used
as controls (7 rabbits, 14 implants); (c) The region of interest (ROI) on microcomputed tomography (microCT) analysis was established at a range of 50–550 lm away from
the implant surface and 1800 lm downward from the top of the implant; (d) The red line indicates the length of the implant from the implant neck to the inferior border of
the lower grooves for the assessment of bone-implant contact (BIC) (the yellow dashed line indicates the top of the implant); (e) The red area was used for the evaluation of
bone area fraction (BAF) (two-headed arrow: 500 lm; the dashed line indicates the top of the implant); (f) The grooves were designated as grooves A, B, and C sequentially
from the implant top; (g) The colored areas show where osteocyte density and the alignment of collagen fibers were measured inside area of grooves (red, yellow, and blue
areas indicate grooves A, B, and C, respectively); (h) The red areas show where osteocyte density and the alignment of collagen fibers were measured in outside groove area
(two-headed arrow: 500 lm); (i) The red circles show the areas of interest (AOI) for the measurement of the orientation direction of the BAp c-axis (100-lm diameter within
each groove). (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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All rabbits were sacrificed at 8 weeks after the initiation of a
mechanical load. Tibia blocks with implants and anchor screws
were then cut using a diamond saw (Exakt; Heraeus Kulzer
GmbH, Hanau, Germany). After fixation in 10% neutral bufferedformalin for 48 h, the tibia blocks were scanned using microCT at
20-lm voxel resolution and 90-kV tube voltage (R_mCT2, Rigaku
Co. Ltd., Tokyo, Japan). Bone around the implant in the proximal
tibial metaphysis was segmented and reconstructed using a
semi-manual contouring method with TRI/3D-BON (Ratoc System
Engineering, Tokyo, Japan) [24]. The region of interest (ROI) was
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face and 1800 lm downward from the top of the implant in order
to avoid metal artifacts [25]. The extracortical bone area above the
implant was excluded from the ROI (Fig. 1c). Digital images were
analyzed using TRI/3D-BON. Bone volume fraction [BVF (%) = bone
volume in ROI/tissue volume in ROI], trabecular number (Tb.N),
trabecular thickness (Tb.Th), trabecular separation (Tb.Sp), and
BMD were then semi-automatically measured in accordance with
the guidelines for assessment of bone microstructure using
microCT [26].
2.5. Histology
The tibial bone blocks were then dehydrated in ethanol and
embedded in methyl methacrylate resin (methyl methacrylate
polymer and monomer [Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Ltd.,
Osaka, Japan]). Resin-embedded samples were cut longitudinally
to include the implant and anchor screws using a diamond saw
(Exakt; Heraeus Kulzer GmbH, Hanau, Germany). The specimens
were then ground to approximately 15-lm thickness and stained
with toluidine blue. The bone around the implant neck was then
histomorphometrically assessed to detect the following: 1) bone-
to-implant contact (BIC); 2) bone area fraction (BAF); and 3) num-
ber of osteocytes (osteocyte density). Each area of interest (AOI)
was defined as follows: 1) BIC (%) = the length of bone to implant
contact from the top of the implant to the inferior border of the
lower grooves (mm)/the length from the implant neck to the infe-
rior border of the lower grooves (mm)  100 (Fig. 1d); and 2) BAF
(%) = total bone area ranging from 0 to 500 lm away from the
implant surface (mm2) and from the top of the implant to the infe-
rior border of the lower grooves / total tissue area ranging from 0
to 500 lm away from the implant surface (mm2) and from the top
of the implant to the inferior border of the lower grooves  100
(Fig. 1e); and 3) osteocyte density (#/mm2) = number of osteocytes
(#) in total bone area from 0 to 500 lm away from the implant sur-
face (mm2) and from the top of the implant to the inferior border of
the lower grooves (Fig. 1e). The AOI did not include the extracorti-
cal bone above the implant neck.
2.6. Evaluation of bone quality inside and outside each groove area;
osteocyte density, and preferential orientation degree of BAp c-
axis/collagen fibers in grooves A, B, and C
Osteocyte density and the orientation degree of BAp c-axis/
collagen fibers were investigated to evaluate bone quality based
on bone microarchitecture inside and outside each groove area.
The grooves were sequentially designated from the top of the
implant as grooves A, B, and C, respectively (Fig. 1f). Osteocytes
in osteocyte lacunae were detectable in resin-embedded toluidine
blue-stained samples under high magnification using light micro-
scopy (BZ-9000; Keyence, Osaka, Japan) [27,28]. The number of
osteocytes inside and outside each groove area were then counted
(the AOIs for the inside and outside areas are shown in Fig. 1g and
h, respectively). To assess the alignment of collagen fibers inside
and outside each groove area, polarized light microscopy
(Optiphot-2 Pol, Nikon Corporation, Tokyo, Japan) with the polar-
izer and analyzer in the cross position was used, as previously
described (AOIs for the inside and outside areas are shown in
Fig. 1g and h, respectively) [19]. Briefly, in order to analyze the
direction of maximum collagen orientation, the sectioned speci-
mens were rotated under polarized light microscopy to find the
rotation angle associated with the brightest AOI region. The bright-
ness of each AOI was determined using NIH Image-J version 1.47,
and the angles for the preferential orientation of collagen fibers
for the groove direction were determined, with the counterclock-
wise angle defined as positive. To quantitatively analyze the direc-tion of preferential BAp orientation more precisely, a lXRD with a
transmission optical system (R-Axis BQ; Rigaku Co. Ltd., Kyoto,
Japan), which has been shown to have high quantitativeness in
analyzing particularly crystalline inorganic materials, was used as
previously reported [29]. Briefly, Mo-Ka radiation was generated
at 50 kV and 90 mA. The incident beam was collimated into a
100-lm circular spot using a double-pinhole metal collimator,
and was projected vertically onto the specimen to analyze the
two-dimensional (2D) distribution of BAp c-axis alignment along
the surface of the specimens (Fig. 1i). The diffracted beam was col-
lected for 3600 s. From the obtained Debye ring, the diffracted
intensities from the (0 0 2) and (310) BAp planes were integrated
along the azimuthal angle (b) at steps of 1. Intensity distributions
of the (0 0 2) and (310) as a function of b(I(b)) were approximated
by the following modified-elliptic polynomial function using the
least-squares method [29]:
IðbÞ ¼ cos
2ðb lÞ
a2
 sin
2ðb lÞ
b2
( )1
2
 c
where a, b, c, and l are the fitting parameters and l is the angle at
which the intensity peaks. Finally, the degree of BAp c-axis align-
ment was calculated as the intensity ratio of (0 0 2)/(310) for each
b, resulting in 2D BAp c-axis alignment along the plane vertical to
the incident X-ray beam. The 2D distribution of BAp alignment
was expressed as a radar diagram. Finally, angles were determined
for preferential BAp c-axis alignment from the groove direction.
2.7. Statistical analyses
All statistical analyses were performed blindly. The Shapiro-
Wilk test was performed for normality. The paired t test was used
to compare the 60 and +60 groove implants in both non-loaded
and loaded conditions, and the independent t test was used to
compare the non-loaded and loaded conditions. Sample size was
determined by power calculations to obtain 80% statistical power
by referring to a previous study [27]. All statistical analyses were
conducted using Systat 12 (Systat Software, Chicago, IL). An a-
level of 0.05 was considered to indicate statistical significance.
All data are represented as the mean ± SEM.
3. Results
3.1. Effect of neck design on bone quantity and quality without
mechanical loading
No infection was observed on representative images of tolu-
idine blue-stained sections (Fig. 2a). Both BIC and BAF around the
implant neck were similar, irrespective of groove design
(Fig. 2b and c, respectively). The osteocyte densities in bone around
the dental implants with +60 and 60 grooves were similar
(Fig. 2d). Regarding angle differences between the groove direction
and collagen alignment (Fig. 2e), smaller values indicate more par-
allel collagen alignment with the groove direction. The collagen
alignment was almost parallel to the groove direction, which devi-
ated less than 10 in both +60 and 60 grooves.
3.2. Effect of mechanical loads on osseointegration, bone quantity, and
bone quality in implants with 60 and +60 grooves
Bone healing occurred normally without any infection based on
representative images of toluidine blue-stained sections with
mechanical loading (Fig. 3a). A higher degree of BIC was noted in
+60 grooves with mechanical loading, whereas a trend of superior
BIC, even in 60 grooves was noted with mechanical loading
(Fig. 3b). The BAF around implant necks was significantly increased
Fig. 2. Effect of groove designs on bone around dental implants without mechanical loading. (a) Representative images of toluidine blue-stained sections (yellow dashed line:
implant top; red dashed line: inferior border of the lower groove; black asterisk: bone marrow; white asterisk: implant). Bar = 500 lm; (b) BIC was similar, regardless of
groove design; (c) BAF was nearly identical between 60 and +60 grooves without mechanical loading; (d) Osteocyte density was the same without mechanical loading,
regardless of groove design; (e) Angle differences between groove direction and collagen alignment were the same between 60 and +60 grooves without mechanical
loading. n = 7 per group. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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Total osteocyte density in +60 grooves was significantly increased
with mechanical loading, but that in 60 grooves was similar due
to mechanical load (Fig. 3d). Moreover, osteocyte density inside
and outside each +60 groove area was significantly increased with
mechanical loading, but no significant change was observed in
60 groove areas, regardless of mechanical load (Fig. 3e and f,
respectively). The angle differences between the groove direction
and collagen alignment outside grooves were significantly larger
in the mechanical load group than in the control group, regardless
of groove design (Fig. 3g).3.3. Effect of groove designs on bone structure and BMD around the
implant neck with mechanical loading
MicroCT was conducted to clarify the effect of groove design on
bone microstructure around the implant neck with mechanical
loading. Representative images of microCT are shown in Fig. 4a.
BVF around the necks with +60 grooves was significantly higher
than that around the necks with 60 grooves with mechanical
loading (Fig. 4b). A trend of more Tb.N was observed around the
necks with +60 compared with the necks with 60 grooves
(p = 0.052) (Fig. 4c). Tb.Th for the necks with 60 grooves was
almost same as that for necks with +60 grooves (Fig. 4d), whereas
Tb.Sp around the necks with +60 grooves was significantly
decreased compared with that of necks with 60 grooves
(Fig. 4e). No differences were observed in BMD among implants,
regardless of groove design (Fig. 4f).3.4. Effect of groove designs on bone quality defined as osteocyte
numbers and orientation degree of the BAp c-axis/collagen fibers in the
inside areas of both types of grooves with mechanical loading
To clarify the effects of groove design on bone quality around
the implant necks with +60 and 60 grooves, the orientation
degree of the BAp c-axis/collagen fibers were investigated for each
type of groove (A, B, and C). Representative images obtained frompolarized light microscopy are shown in Fig. 5a. The angle differ-
ences between groove direction and the alignment of collagen
fibers were evaluated. In groove B, the angle differences in +60
grooves were significantly smaller than those in 60 grooves. In
groove A, the differences in +60 grooves were also smaller than
those in 60 grooves, although these differences were not statis-
tically significant. No differences were observed between +60 and
60 grooves in groove C (Fig. 5b). In order to more precisely quan-
tify the preferentially aligned direction of extracellular matrix, the
2D distribution of BAp c-axis alignment was analyzed in the plane
containing the groove direction. Representative toluidine blue-
stained images and radar diagrams inside each groove are shown
in Fig. 6a. The direction of the major axis of the modified ellipse
corresponds to the direction of the preferential BAp c-axis align-
ment. The BAp alignment direction is summarized in Fig. 6b. The
BAp c-axis alignment with the grooves in grooves A and B was
approximately parallel, as indicated by the small angle difference.
On the other hand, in groove C, the angle differences were scat-
tered (relatively large SEM) in both grooves. The directionalities
of the BAp c-axis and collagen showed similar trends in all grooves,
which can clearly be seen when comparing Fig. 5 and Fig. 6b.3.5. Schematics of the preferential alignment of the BAp c-axis and
collagen around the implant grooves
The preferential alignment of the BAp c-axis and collagen in the
bone tissue inside and around the implant grooves is illustrated in
Fig. 7a and b. The directions of the BAp c-axis/collagen fibers were
identical according to the present results (Fig. 5b and Fig. 6b). The
results for groove C were not adopted because of unexpected stress
condition (see Discussion). For the implant with 60 grooves, the
BAp c-axis/collagen fibers in the groove somewhat aligned along
the groove wall (Fig. 5b and Fig. 6b); outside the groove, these
aligned near parallel to the implant axis (about 20 anticlockwise
from the 60 groove direction, as shown in Fig. 3g). For the
implant with +60 grooves, the BAp c-axis/collagen fibers in the
groove aligned well along the groove (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6b); outside
Fig. 3. Effect of mechanical loads on bone around dental implants with 60 and +60 grooves. (a) Representative images of toluidine blue-stained sections (yellow dashed
line: implant top; red dashed line: inferior border of the lower groove; black asterisk: bone marrow; white asterisk: implant). Bar = 500 lm; (b) BIC for +60 grooves was
significantly increased with mechanical loading, while a trend of more BIC for 60 grooves was noted; (c) BAF was significantly increased with mechanical loading,
irrespective of groove design; (d) Total osteocyte density in +60 grooves was significantly increased with mechanical loading, but that in 60 grooves was nearly the same,
regardless of mechanical load; (e) The application of a mechanical load significantly increased osteocyte density inside the groove area of +60 grooves, but not of 60
grooves; (f) Osteocyte density outside the groove area of the +60 grooves was significantly greater with mechanical loading, whereas no change was seen in 60 grooves,
irrespective of mechanical load; (g) The application of a mechanical load resulted in significant changes in angle differences between groove direction and collagen alignment,
regardless of groove design. n = 7 per group, ⁄p < 0.05 vs unload group, ⁄⁄p < 0.01 vs unload group. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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(Fig. 3g). In the host long bone portion sufficiently distant from
the implant, BAp c-axis/collagen fibers preferentially aligned along
the bone longitudinal axis.
Therefore, a significant difference in the stress transfer was sug-
gested between the implants with 60 and +60 grooves, result-
ing in optimal stress transfer from the implant under the applied
load to the host bone via the new bone inside +60 grooves, and
the subsequent preferential alignment of the BAp c-axis/collagen
fibers for the implant with +60 grooves, as shown in Fig. 7a and b.4. Discussion
The results of this study demonstrated that implant neck design
substantially affects bone quality, defined as the preferential align-
ment of BAp c-axis/collagen fibers and osteocytes around dental
implants. Designed implants with +60 grooves may be optimized
so that biting stress is effectively transmitted to the host bone, sim-
ilar to the natural tooth-mandible system. Teeth with a tapered
shape, effectively transmit biting stress to the mandible alveolar
bone in an obliquely downward direction [30–32]. As a result, in
Fig. 4. MicroCT evaluation. (a) Representative images of microCT-scanned sections (yellow dashed line: implant top; red dashed line: inferior border of the lower groove; (b)
Bone volume fraction in +60 grooves was significantly increased compared with that in 60 grooves; (c) A trend of more trabecular number was noted in +60 grooves; (d)
Trabecular thickness was also similar among 60 and +60 grooves; (e) Trabecular separation in +60 grooves was significantly smaller than that in 60 grooves; (f) BMD
was almost the same with mechanical loading, regardless of groove design. n = 7 per group, ⁄p < 0.05. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the
reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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in a biting-related direction near the tooth, while the mandible
basically shows uni-directional BAp c-axis orientation along the
mesiodistal axis [16]. In this study, the implants with +60 grooves
formed the preferential orientation of BAp c-axis/collagen along
the obliquely downward direction, which is a condition similar
to the original tooth-mandible system. This indicates that a stress
distribution similar to the original condition was achieved because
the direction of BAp c-axis/collagen orientation mirrors the direc-
tion of principal stress in vivo [14,26]. Our previous study using
beagle dogs also demonstrated that +60 grooves on a metallic
hip implant that elongated in the direction of the original stress
transmission generated principal stress parallel to the groove
direction when the implant was loaded; however, 60, 30, 0,
and +30 grooves on hip implants did not effectively transfer prin-
cipal stress to the direction of each groove angle [29]. Moreover,
stress concentration mainly occurs in the neck of osseointegrated
dental implants [2]. Based on these three perspectives, 60 and
+60, but not 30, 0, and + 30 grooves, were applied to the neck
design of dental implants in the current study. Indeed, the BAp c-
axis/collagen fibers became preferentially orientated in the groove
direction in the +60 groove with mechanical loading. Stress was
continuously transmitted to the host bone (the tibia), which was
demonstrated by the rotation of the BAp/collagen oriented direc-
tion as a function of the distance from the implant. By the contrast,
in the 60 groove, the BAp and collagen tended to misalign from
the groove direction. Without mechanical loading, the groove
angle did not affect bone quality, which further emphasizes the
importance of mechanical stimuli for the maintenance of bone
quality.
In the +60 groove, the alignment of bone BAp and collagen in
groove C differed and scattered compared with grooves A and B
with mechanical loading (Fig. 5b and Fig. 6b). Groove C was located
below the cortices of the host tibia; therefore, optimal stress trans-
mission may not have been achieved because less bone was pre-sent in the obliquely downward area, which plays a primary role
in transmitting stress to the host bone. The location of grooves
on the implant neck should be carefully considered to improve
bone quality parameters around dental implants.
Osteocytes are believed to be mechanosensors in the bone
matrix [33]. It has been reported that the number of osteocytes
increase after natural or artificial loading [19,34–36]. The osteocyte
population seems to increase in response to an increase in external
mechanical requirements. In this study, osteocyte density both
inside and outside the +60 groove significantly increased with
mechanical loading. This supports the hypothesis that the load
applied to the implant was successfully transmitted to the bone
tissue inside the +60 groove and around the implant.
In the current study, load conditions were applied in accordance
with our previous studies using a custom-made loading device that
controls load amplitude, frequency, cycle and duration [19,34].
Bone gain in response to the application of a mechanical load has
been considered to depend on strain magnitude. According to
Frost’s mechanostat theory, bone formation occurs when the strain
magnitude ranges from 1500 to 3000 lstrain [37,38]. In this study,
preliminary data using cadaver samples were in the range of the
theory that induces bone formation (data not shown), which sug-
gests that predetermined load amplitude and frequency may have
an anabolic effect around dental implants in response to the appli-
cation of a mechanical load. Indeed, in this study, mechanical loads
significantly increased BAF around the implants, regardless of
groove design.
Tooth contact occurs in 1800 cycles/day during chewing and
swallowing in humans [23]. A recent in vitro study reported that
the proliferation rate of human osteoblasts was highest by contin-
uous mechanical stimuli at 1800 cycles/day [39]. It has also been
demonstrated that the rapid promotion of c-fos gene expression
of human osteoblasts is induced by mechanical loading at 1800
cycles for 30 min [40]. Therefore, 1800 cycles/day was determined
to activate bone cells in the present study. On the other hand, an
Fig. 5. Effect of mechanical loads on preferential alignment of collagen fibers in each groove. (a) Representative images obtained from polarized light microscopy; (b) The
angle difference between groove direction and alignment direction of collagen fibers in +60 groove B was significantly smaller than that in 60 groove B. A trend of smaller
angle differences between groove direction and collagen alignment in +60 groove A was observed, but these differences did not change between groove designs in groove C.
n = 7 per group, ⁄p < 0.05.
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by the load cycle numbers from 36 to 1800 cycles/day with the
same load frequency and amplitude [41]. Although the load cycle
of 1800 markedly affected bone quantity and quality around dental
implants in the present study, further studies are needed to clarify
the effect of load cycle number on bone around dental implants.
The natural chewing frequency of New Zealand white rabbits is
between 3.3 Hz to 4.0 Hz [42,43], and tibial bone volume is similar
to that of mandible [44]. With regard to the anisotropic micro-
organization, tibial bone and mandible show identical preferential
orientation in the uni-directional orientation of BAp c-axis/
collagen fibers in the longitudinal and mesiodistal axis, respec-
tively [16]. Thus, from the perspectives of size and microstructure,
tibia bone seems to be useful in research involving dental implants.
Moreover, the intraoral application of a custom loading device is
challenging. Therefore, in this study, rabbit tibiae were usedinstead of jaw bone at a loading frequency of 3.0 Hz. However, long
and jaw bone marrow have recently been shown to have different
osteoclastogenic potential in mice, meaning that the response to
the application of a mechanical load around implants in long bone
might be different from that in jaw bone. More data are needed to
clarify the effects of controlled mechanical loads around dental
implants in jaw bone. In this study, the net effect of implant
designs and mechanical loads on bone around dental implants
placed in rabbit tibiae was investigated. Complete bone healing
requires 8–12 weeks after surgery in rabbit tibiae [45,46]. Hence,
to avoid any synergic effects due to the bone wound healing pro-
cess, no mechanical load was applied until 12 weeks after the
placement of implants.
The differences in implant neck design are associated with dif-
ferent mechanical characteristics on the bone around dental
implants. In an animal study, a significantly higher degree of BIC
Fig. 6. Effect of mechanical loads on preferential alignment of the BAp c-axis in each groove. (a) Representative images of toluidine blue-stained images and radar diagrams of
preferential alignment of the BAp c-axis; (b) Angle differences between groove direction and BAp c-axis alignment in +60 groove B was significantly smaller than that in60
groove B, while no differences were noted in +60 groove C and 60 groove C. In groove A, the differences were similar, regardless of groove design. n = 7 per group, ⁄p < 0.05.
(For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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neck (AstraTech AB, Mölndal, Sweden) than for implants without
microthreads [5]. In a prospective clinical study, the marginal bone
level around implants both with and without microthreaded necks
has been stable for 3 years; however, different patterns of marginal
bone resorption has been observed between these two implant
designs [9]. Moreover, the groove profile of implants plays an
important role in establishing early osseointegration, maintaining
marginal bone level, and acquiring implant stability. Previous stud-
ies that conducted a finite element analysis [47] and an animal
experiment [48] discussed important aspects in relation to the
effects of thread shape. In a rabbit study, square threaded implants
had a significantly higher degree of BIC and greater removal torque
than V-shape and reverse buttress threaded implants [48]. In an
another rabbit study, implants with grooves having pitches of
either 110 or 200 lm and a depth of 70 lm at the thread flankshowed significantly higher removal torque and affinity for bone
formation than control implants [49]. Moreover, grooves having a
pitch of 110 lm and a depth of 70 lm on the center of the inferior
thread flank (Brånemark systems MK III Groovy, Nobel Biocare AB)
have been shown to facilitate more rapid bone integration and to
improve implant stability [50]. Although bone quality was not
investigated in those animal studies, the findings suggested that
implants with these groove sizes and shapes might optimize bone
quantity. An earlier study reported that the recommended mini-
mum pore size for a scaffold was 100 lm [51]. However, recent
studies have demonstrated that a pore size of more than 300 lm
is required to obtain more vascularization, oxygenation, and
enhanced cell migration to promote bone formation, whereas a
pore size smaller than 120 lm induces fibrous tissue and/or chon-
drogenesis before osteogenesis [52–56]. On the other hand, pore
size does have an upper limit, because the mechanical properties
Fig. 7. Schematics of the preferentially aligned bone microstructure of BAp c-axis/collagen fibers in the case that the groove angle was (a) 60 and (b) +60, reproduced
based on the data in Fig. 3g, Fig. 5b, and Fig. 6b. Only in the +60 groove, the direction of the BAp c-axis/collagen fiber alignment continuously changed from inside of the
groove to the host tibia bone through the bone inside the groove.
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Therefore, in this study, the pitch and depth of grooves for newly
developed implants were designed to be 400 lm and 200 lm,
respectively. Interestingly, the groove designs did not affect bone
quantity when no mechanical load was applied, and the differences
in neck design did affect bone quantity around both types of
implants with mechanical loading. The application of a mechanical
load significantly increased BIC and bone volume with more Tb.N
and less Tb.Sp in bone around +60 grooves than in bone around
60 grooves. These findings indicate that bone wound healing
around implants is similar without mechanical loading, even if
the neck design is different; however, if a mechanical load is
applied, implants with +60 grooves are superior to those with
60 grooves in terms of bone quantity around implants.
In this study, bone quality was considered as ‘‘the sum of all
characteristics of bone that influence the bone’s resistance to frac-
ture [11]”. However, in implant dentistry, bone quality is based on
radiographic assessments such as the proportion of cortical and
trabecular bone in jaw bone [14] and/or Hounsfield units [15], thus
directly reflecting BMD. Importantly, ‘‘bone quality” is completely
independent of BMD, meaning that a complete explanation of bone
mechanical function needs to account for not only BMD, but also
bone quality. Indeed, bone strength has been thought to consist
of BMD (70%) and bone quality (30%) [13]. However, this present
study focused on osteocyte density and the BAp c-axis/collagen
fibers in order to account for bone mechanical function around
implants. The application of a mechanical load significantly
increased BMD, regardless of groove design (data not shown), sug-
gesting that repetitive mechanical loads partially improved bone
strength in both types of implants. The differences in groove design
did not affect bone quality defined as osteocyte density and the
preferential alignment of collagen fibers without mechanical load-
ing, whereas the differences in groove angles markedly influenced
bone quality with mechanical loading. The application of a
mechanical load significantly increased osteocyte density in bone
around implants with +60 grooves; however, unexpectedly, it
did not affect the osteocyte density in bone around 60 grooves.
Recently, it was demonstrated that cyclic mechanical loads signif-
icantly increase osteocyte density around implants without
grooves based on light microscopy and scanning electron micro-
scopy [19,34]. Other clinical studies in humans have also shown
that the application of a mechanical load significantly increases
the number of osteocytes around dental implants in jaw bone
[35,36]. The present findings suggest that the increase of BMD
and osteocytes does not necessarily occur simultaneously,although both responses are commonly found in the loaded bone.
The directionality and magnitude of stress applied to the bone in
60 and +60 grooves may conflict with one another, which is
one possible reason for the differences in the alteration behavior
of BMD and osteocyte density. Furthermore, it is possible that a
stress threshold activates the alteration of BAp and collagen align-
ment, independent of that responsible for changes in BMD and
osteocyte density. Further studies should be performed to clarify
the stress threshold in bone responsible for the alteration of each
index.
The establishment of continuous directionality of the preferen-
tial orientation of BAp c-axis/collagen observed around +60
grooves indicated a continuous stress distribution within the bone
because the BAp c-axis/collagen orientation direction reflects prin-
cipal stress in vivo [26]. The application of optimal stress to the
peripheral bone is an essential factor in the long-term stability of
implants [57].
As a result of the establishment of the aligned microstructure of
BAp and collagen, the enhancement of mechanical integrity is
highly expected. Our previous study clarified that the degree of
BAp c-axis alignment, rather than BMD, controls Young’s modulus
which is one of the most important parameters for showing the
mechanical performance of bone [58]. Moreover, osteocyte density
was shown to be necessary to maintain and modify bone mass
along with applied mechanical conditions [59]; the increased
osteocyte density demonstrated in the present study may con-
tribute to the long-term maintenance of bone in this specific con-
dition. These new findings are therefore expected to provide a
novel indication for the design and development of implant
devices and to improve the mechanical function of bone and the
mechanical stability of implants after the application of mechani-
cal loading. Long-term implantation studies and mechanical anal-
yses such as the torque test or pull-out test should be conducted
to further reveal the clinical effectiveness of grooved dental
implants.5. Conclusion
In this study, the effectiveness of newly designed dental
implants with +60 groove structures in the neck was clearly
demonstrated. The direction of the preferential orientation of
BAp c-axis/collagen around the +60 grooves continuously changed
from inside of the groove to host bone when loaded. Stress appli-
cation was important for establishing the preferentially aligned
microstructure of BAp c-axis/collagen fibers that dominates the
S. Kuroshima et al. / Acta Biomaterialia 48 (2017) 433–444 443mechanical properties of bone, and upregulation of osteocyte den-
sity was associated with mechanosensing. Bone quality around
dental implants, as well as BMD, could become a new clinical
parameter to account for bone strength in implant dentistry. The
present findings are expected to provide a novel indication for
the design and development of implant devices that realize the
enhanced mechanical function of surrounding bone and the long-
term stability of such devices.
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